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V dlanku je definirana kolidina, ki meri kvaliteto aproksimacije tabelaritno podane funkcije sfunkcijo iz neke druline D nekonstantnih funkcij. V ta namen je treba poiskati infimum in su-premum mnolice korelacijskih koeficientov med dano funkcijo in funkci;am i iz D. Tu je to
storieno za drulino vseh nekonstantnih funkcij in za druZino rastnih funicij.




In the article we define a quantity which measures the quality of the approximation of afunction, given by a table, with a function from a certain familv D of nonconstant functions.For this purpose one has to find the infimum and the supremum of the set of correlation coef-ficients between the given function and functions from D. we do this for the family of alt
nonconstant functions and for the family of growth functions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In table I and table 2 we have measurings of function values of a function y (x),
which we approximate with the function vtt = 0.5 x + 3.0. Its correlation coeffi-
cient with data from table I is 0.7048 and with data from table 2 is 0.9986. In the
first case the correlation is weak and in the second one very strong. Nevertheless, it
can be shown that, contrary to the expectations, in the first case this approximation
is the best (in the sense that the correlation cannot be increased), but in the second
case we easily find a better approximation, for instance w2 = 0.05 x2 + 0.35 x +
+ 3.10, for which the correlation coefficient is l. Therefore, the correlation coeffi-










Table I Table 2
The purpose of this article is to introduce a better measure of the quality of approxi-
mation (definition l) and to calculate it in two special cases.
But, firstly, some conventions and definitions!
We deal with a functiony(x) for which the measurings of function values are in
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(5 )  
.o :=
Presumption:
(P) There is at least one ,t with j1,*i.
Obv ious ly ,n22,  z )0 ,  o)1 .  G)  = l i f  andonly i fs l  = . . .  =sn =  l ,hence i fs :  a .
Correlation coefficient , (y, z) between the function y from table 3 and some otherfunction a with values uf G = 1,.,.,n) is the correlaiion coefficient for table 4:
Table 4
Uu-i l@k-i l )
r ( ! ,u) :=
TT
k t
I  try*ur-sy n
' ' [? s*urt - 'atTn
i:= f,Ir*ro.
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Let us approximate the function y from table 3 with a function w from some family
D of nonconstant functions, defined on the set lxr ,. . ., x nl . lr(y, u)l u eDl is a subset
of the interval [-l ,l l with
(8)  A(v) :  =  in f  l r (y ,  u) l  u  e  Dl  ,
(9) B(y) : - sup lr(y, u)l u e Dl ,
(10) A(v) Sr@, rv) S B(y\.
Definition I . Quality of D-approximation of function y with function w e D r
(l l) KQt,weD):=ffi
The definition is based on fig. l.








The quality of D-approximation is again a number between -l and l, and
(12)  K(y ,weD)  =  K(ay +  f ,yw + 6eD)
for all such A, F, T, d that ay > 0 and still is yw + 6 e D.
Obviously, the family D must be at least so extensive that for each y from table 3
and with the presumption (P), the denominator BQfi-ACy) in (l l) is > 0. We shall
name such family sufficient.
Exomples.
l. The family Fn (n ) 2) of all nonconstant functions on the set lxr,...:xll is suffi-
cient. For provin! tnit, calculate r(.L u), where uk :0 (r( + i), ui - {- 1, and de-
mand that the t.*tt is always the same for all i and both signs'
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2. A function ,/ on lxt,...,xrl is growth function if 0 < ut I
constant if u1 f nr. The family Ro, (n > 3) of such functions is suffiiient. To see
th is ,ca lcu la ter (g t ,  a ) whereup r . . .  =  u i - l  =0, t r i=  Ary i+ t  = . . .  =  un= I(2^S i ! n-l), and demand that for each i and any ,l.e(0,l): itr/aA = 0. The family
R! is not sufficient.
3. A funct ionaon lxl , . . . ,xrf  is nonconstant l inear i f  up = eyt * 0& = \ , . . . , f , )
and s f 0. The family L, (n > 3) of these functions is not sufficient, since for the





We already said that the family Lz = F2 is sufficient.
n the next two sections we shall find .4 (y) and B(y, and so also K(y,
'amilies D = Fn (n 2 2) and R2 @ > 3).






A(y)  = min l r (y,  u) l  u e Fnl  = - ' - l  ,
B(y) = maxlr$t, u)lu eFrl = tD -l = r (y, j).
or any w e Fn there is
5) K(y, we Fr) = a .r (y, w).
f. [t's easy to verify (using (l)-(6)) that
xn-x
0(2 < k Sn-t)
7-xt
The numerator in (16) can be ragarded as a scalar product, therefore, by Cauchy-
-Schwartz inequality, r(!, n) is the biggest for up - fr = A(J-r - n(tr>0, k:1,. . . , i l ) ,  and for such z we have: r( .y, u) = o) -1.




l .  Forsl 3 . . .  -  S, :  I  wehave: Kty, weFr) = r(y, w).
2. The function / has not only the highest correlation with y but also the lowest
sum of squares of declinations from y (even if the presumption (P) is not valid). The
proof is simple.
3. For n ) 2 we can continuously deform y to -y not going through the constant,
Therefore:
(17)  l r (y ,  u \ l  u  eFr l  -  t - r -1 ,  t  - l l .
lII. Rg - APPROXTMATION (r > 2)
This time we'll approximate the function y with a function u eR$:
oSur
( t8)  pk i=t*Ou-D (k:  t , . . . ,n ' ) .
For this function it holds
(19) Epr = O,
k
(20) Lp?/tr - 1g -2 5 t.
*
Let us also change r with g:
(21)  ek i=  (u* -u) /6(u \ ,
where
(22\ d(a) : = f,I s* (rr - u1) 0.
For g it holds:
(23) O=Qr1qzs.. .Sqn,
(24) Espqp = s.
k
Because of q e R$ and ek : @r - q)/6(q) for each k, we conclude that while z
having traversed all the set R9, g ftaverses all that subset defined with (23) and (24).
Easy computation shows:
(2s) r(y, u) : L p*q* . [l t*'o - 4-t/2.
The maximum of this function is found in Appendix.. If we consider also that
minr : -max(-r), the equations (26) and (27\ of the next theorem follorv.
Theorem 3. Let a :: W2,...,pr1 and b := [sz,...,srf . Then:
(26) A(Y) =-Hn-t (-a, D, s, -s),
(27) B(y) : Hn-r (a, b,s, -s),
(28) lrLy, u)la e Rll = IAA,), B(y)|.
Proof. We have to prove (28) else. The family Rl is convex. If min r(y, u) :
= r(!, u'l and max rQt, u) : r(y, u"), then tr - r(y, 7u" + (l-l)a') is a continu-
ous function, which maps the interval [0,1] onto the intervallA(y), B(y)|. QED.
For the illustration we'll examine a special case: Ron - approximation of a noncon-
stant increasing onevalued function. Instead of table 3 we have much more special
table 6, for which we demand:
Table 6
l .  n  )  2 ,
2 .x t (x2(
3.vtSrzS
. . .  
(  t n ,
. . .S lnf
"Yt.
x1,  x2t
t t ,  12 '
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The function u := ! - yt (up := yk - tt  & = 1,... ,n\) is from Rf.
Because of rQt, u) = I we already know:
(2e) B(y) - t .
According to (26) we also have:
(30) A(v) - -Hn_ t (-s, b, n, -n\
where
(31)  o i  =  ( l i+ t  -  n /  t  ( i  =  1 , . . . ,n- l ) ,
(32)  b i  =  |  ( i : I , . . . ,n - l ) ,
I(33) V=* Ey*,-  n  , -^ '
(34) c = [ l f i -nyzfrrz.
With the extension of (31) to index i = 0 we have:




I  o i=g.
i = 0




,  /  - l
=+I  o i  U=1, . . . , f l - l ) ,J  t = o
1EzS...SE_r(0.
=n- land
- f  . , - t
Hn-r (-a, b, n, -n) = p?i,,V;tro; Ir"t
From (30) we endly get
(40)
It is not difficult to see that A(y) = r(!, u), where r is a funclion such as: yt : ... -j  u* j .9-,urt l  :  . . .  = un = I (for certainxe[l , . . . . ,n-l l).  Hence: A(yi> A(u).From (40) we find out:
A(D = -l-,81, n-wii@v-21t.
(41) A(u) =
Minimum is got for x : I and 2< : n-l and its value ir ;!' . So we have found
found the infimum of the numbers A(y):
(42) A(vt>#.
Note. The results of this section are because of (12) valid also for the Rr-ap-
proximations, where R, is the family of nonconstant increasing functions. "
APPENDIX: A NONLTNEAR PROGRAM
We shall solve the next nonlinear program.
There are given a : Iorlmxt, b : [btln.,*r and numbers c and d.
These parameters answer the following four conditions:
m e |1,2,  3, . . - l r ,
b t )  & -  1, . . . ,m).
c)0,
( l )  e :=c2 *dEbp)0,
fll
where, I - E and - avoiding the triviality - at least one a1 rs * 0.




Maximize the objective function
(21 z :  Iz* l ,nrt  -  hm(zia, b,  cd):= F ooro,4 Uorro * df-" ' .
subject to the constraints
(3) 0SerS.. .Sz,n,
(4 )  Lbkzk=g .
k
The function h, is well defined:
(5) t borlo * d = | uo kr-q#)'> o.
k
The constraints (3) and (4) determine a nonvoid convex compact set S, so the func-
tion h*, which is contionuous, for certain has the maximum
(6) H,n (a, b, c, d) i = [laX lhr, (z; A, b, c, d) | z eS].
For m : I there is only one point Zi z1 = c/b1in S and so:
(7) H1(a, b, c, d) = #'
The case m : 2 demands much more work - though quite elementary - than the
previous one. If the condition









zx = -vGiTw* -v
- O l - O 1 * A 2
=}J>T+n;
H2(a, b, c, d) = l* . + ar1zfi/2
If the condition (8) is not true, then
(k = 1,2).
( l  l )
for z.:
(12) 4t = 0,2,2 - c/b2
(if the first term in (l l) is greater) or
(13) 4t = z2 = c/(bt + bz)
(if the second term in (l l) is greater).
From now on we shall suppose that m > 2. The Lagrangian function:
Hz(a, b c, A=nox {"rW-:r|/2,(ar + oz)t#b +1"'I
* =  |











L=hm+Elr(zr* t -zr) ,
zi 20,
aL/ae;S0,
zi '  (  aL/  azi )  = 0,
i ;2 o,
aL/  a l i  =  z i+r-1 j  >0,
7 i ' (  aL/a 7)  = T ik i+1-z i )  = 0,
considering (4) and
(21) azn/ o Zj = -bi/b,,.
Let us sum up the equations (17), using (4) and (20):
E apzp
ktrm-l = *$>
L b1,zl, + d
k
change l+:
-V^ - b,n k*
r; := l1 U = 1, . . . . ,m-l ) .
'(\'*? * df"''
Putting (22) and (23) in (16) and (17) we get:
(24) ai - bi Qi * 
*l
I or'o
Eopzrt + a <0,
(25) e;. [left side of (24)l = g.
We nou, have to solve the system (3), (4), (24\, (ZS\, (26, and (27):
(26) tti 2 0,
(271 ui Qi+ I - zil = O
( for7 = 1, . . . . , t t t - l ) .
One more definiton (k = 1,....,tn')i
(28) Ep:= io,.l" * 4 iul-' 'i = * '  L  c  j = i l J
Let p be the index of the greatesr E1:
(k > p + E* 1 Efl A(k < fi + Ep I Efl.
Supposethataistheadjace.ntindex.,forwhich za)O,za_t = 0(or e = lifel )0).
a could be any number in [1,. ..,m1. Because of 1Zl'1it is for a * l:
(29) tta-r = 0.
The inequalities (24) are because of (25) the equations, as well, for a <l S rn. Sum-ming up these equations we get:
(30) Ea= | orrr/Qrbrzl + d),
(24) can be written in this way:
-rrU = l) I
ttj-r q Qal<mll
t tm-t u=m) I




0 (a5'L5,m)1,,,, \ :(32) ai- biei * S Es *
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Suppose that a)l and i1a. Summing up the inequalities (31) for i(; (a we find
out
(Eo - Ei\' G bl- 0 ( i :  l )ilj-r (r>l) >o,
and therefore
(34) Ei S.Eo (i1a),
hence
(3s1 q 1 F.
For a) I and
(36) i l i  =(Ea-Ei*r) . (c *$f  0, ,
"  
j = i + l
( l  ( i (a)
the inequalities (31) are fulfilled, so we can forget hem. But from the equations (32)
can calculate all other p-s: from the first equation we get ua, from the second one
a 11 8rd so on. Summing up all this equations, we get the identity, which means
hat these equations are dependent and the system is surely solvable. We find out:
.+?=,
tti = (Eo- Ei+ r) (c . + i,=,u.,)- Eai=!,r, (aSr 1m).
w we shall prove that the system (27) is already fulfilled too. This system is
uivalent with
nt-l
F a, Q,*t - 1) = o,
, of course, a,{n; for a=r there is no equations (271at alt.7) in another way:
id itti = L a i- * EoE bi - EoE biz.i .j = Q  v  j = ( t  l = a
Firstly we shall write
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An auxiliary formula:
nt-l t -
L (z i+ t -z ) 'L  o i :  (za+t -za)oo *  (zo+2-za+t ) (oa *  oa+r)  +  . . .  +
i = a  j = a
+ (zm - zm-t) (oo + ... * om-t) -
- oa (2,, - z) * oa+t (z^ - za +t) + ... * om-t (zm - zm-t) :
nr- I rr-l
rr rr
= Zm L oi- |  oiZi.
t  = a  , = Q
ttr_r i m
(40)
,E=,(zi*t - z)8,="o, : zm P,o,- ,E=,oo'
Putting (39) in (38) with the help of (4) and (40) we rediscover (30).
The previous Kuhn-Tucker system is now reduced to the following one:





g 1 za S . . .  Sz,n,
tn
tr
L OiZi :  C,
i = d
(44) (Eo-Ei+)  (c  + bizi @!1m).
Now we shall consider the sign of Ep.
Case l. Ep : Q,
For the function z' : zi = 0 (i1f), z; = ,ti A;(r>p),j = p  "
we easily find: h,n(z'; a, b, c, d) = 0. From (41) it follows then: E")0.
But since Ep2Eo, there must be Eo= 0 and
J t r t ,
+Lui\2EoE
-  j = i + l  J = a
l!,'r *
(45) Hr(a, b, c, d) - hm ({'; a, b, c, d) = 0'
Case 2. Ep < 0.





On the other side, by (4I):
(47) H,, (a, b, C, A ( max
(i2a),
Hm (a, b, c, d) 2 hr, (z"i A, b, c, d) * cz/L of,r,z
t = Q
tn ,n
Eo(E bizt + At/2 = Eo' (min I b6l + d)t/2,
i = a  i = q
where we determine the extreme for all e -s satisfying (a3) only. It is easy to see that
the extreme is gotten for e = z" and so:
(48) H* (a, b, c, d) = hrn (z"l a, b, c, d).
The question remains, how to find a. With some effort we transform (44) into
(4e)
But this condition is complicated and perhaps it would be simplier to say:
, n , n m
l : i ,E bj>' ioirt o, (a. - i  _<m)t - - s  j = a  "  j = i  -  r i  t
. ), ---
H,n(a, b, c, d)= max g"Va + cUf bi
tSaSP i=a "
(50)
C,ase 3. Ep > 0.
For the function e'from case I there is h,, (z'; a, b, c, dl ) 0. Hence
H^ (a, b, c, dl ) 0 and Eo) 0 because of (al). From (44) it follows then that
(5t1 q=F.
l fP=m,wehave
(52) H,n (a, b, c, d) - comllb'-,m
From now on let f ( m. lt is easy to verify that
(53) 
* tf"'& - |f=f"o = -fiyLreo
'i 
u*r'o +d -h,,,)2- h|r)-+
k = l l
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for all e which correspond the conditions (42) and (43). The right side of this equa-
tion is minimal exactly for that e for which the function h*is maximal. Hence, if:
(s4) tn - yifr,, f* i=f"I -if o*rJ
then (53) is equivalent o
(5s) r,t-f.I-H?,t-+
or, explicitely,
(56) H* (a, b, c, d) : Ef
The determination of M is a problem of quadratic programming and there is no
need to discuss it here.
POVZETEK
ee je tabelariEno podana neka funkcija in jo aproksimiramo s funkcijo iz neke iz-
brane druZine nekonstantnih funkcij, ustrezni korelacijski koeficient v splolnem ne
more biti katerokoli Stevilo med -l in l. V tem sestavku zato s pomoUjo ekstremnih
korelacijskih koeficientov definiramo mero za kvaliteto aproksimacije (definicija
l), Ekstremne korelacije izraEunamo najprej za druZino vseh nekonstantnih funk-
cij, nato pa 5e za druZino rastnih funkcij. Medtem ko je prva naloga preprosta, pa
pri rastnih funkcijah zahteva po monotonosti povzroEi, da je iskanje ekstremnih ko-
relacij re5evanje nelinearnega programa. Tega eksaktno re5imo v Dodatku.
SUMMARY
If a function given by a table is approximated by a function from a certain family of
non-constant functions, then, in general, the correlation coefficient cannot be any
number between -l and l. The aim of the study was to define a quantity that mea-
sures the quality of approximation of a function by calculating extreme correlation
coefficients (Definition t). Extreme correlations were calculated first for the family
of all non-constant funqtions and the$ for the famr\y ol growth tunctions. The for-
mer is an easy task while the latter, due to the demand for monotonicity, becomes in
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